
Month Topic  Name Number 
of days 

Innovative pedagogy Learning Outcome Assessment 

April Revision of lines and 
patterns               Revision of 
capital letters [ A TO Z]        
Webbing of letters B , M                             
Missing letters              See 
the letter and draw the 
picture 

15 Display chartpaper  and chalkboard 
Writing , floor writing and poem  
sand activity , ponding activity  

Recognition of letters and its 
internalization.              

Worksheets  , board drill  , 
solving puzzles and games . 

May Webbing of letters P,W                            
Draw pictures of letters                               
Matching pictures with 
letters  

11 Sensorial  Activity [ Touch and feel ] , 
concrete , Pouring activity , drawing , 
floor writing . 

Finer motor Development  ,              
Hand eye coordination ,                
Critical thinking . 

Worksheets  , floor writing , 
picture reading card . 

July  Start cursive writing with 
letter A, C, E                          
My first letter          See the 
letter and draw the picture  

21 Clay activity picture colouring , paper 
crush painting , palm impression, 
classroom drawing , sieving activity , 
letter tracing with sand , life related 
items with letters , floor writing , 
sand writing , picture reading card , 
board writing , letter impression , 
letter webbing . 

Finer  motor development  , 
critical thinking , peer group 
learning  , hand eye 
coordination, colour concept , 
student will be able to learn 
and identify letters and will 
learn phonics of these letters . 

Board drill , floor writing , and  
sand  writing and worksheets 
. 

August  Cursive letter I , G , Q , U                                                                              
My first letter         Circle 
the odd letters                                          
Matching                                                     
Circle the letter with 
correct combination  

21 Letter impression , letter webbing 
,floor writing , sand writing , life 
related items with letters ,picture 
reading  card , board writing.      
Letter sorting , colour the correct 
combination  , picture colouring , 
vegetable stamping  , tasting activity. 

Critical thinking  , hand eye 
coordination , peer group 
learning  , sensorial 
development , sound and 
letter recognition.  

Sand writing , puzzle card , 
colour and papers , bookwork 
. 

September Cursive letter L , T, D , S                            
Write my capital letters                          
See the letter and colour 
the correct pictures                      
Letter writing practice  

21 Letter Impression , letter webbing 
,floor writing , sand writing , life 
related items with letters ,picture 
reading  card , board writing . Finger 
dipping letter with liquid colour, 
newspaper rabbit , paper crab , field 
trip drawing , smelling activity . 

 Peer group learning , 
sensorial development , 
gripping development , 
recognition and formation of 
letters with their phonic 
sound . 

Floor writing , texture book , 
bookwork ,board writing and 
floor writing . 

October Cursive letter B , K , M , N 
,P                     Write my 
small letters                          

19 Letter impression , letter webbing 
,floor writing , sand writing , life 
related items with letters ,picture 

Peer group learning , child 
development , hand eye 
coordination , finer motor 

Texture book , life related 
items , floor writing , board 
writing , bookwork . 
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Circle my capital letters                        
See the pictures and tick 
the correct letters  

reading  card , board writing , texture 
activity  , turtle walk , jump on the 
different shapes , heavy and light 
activity .  

development .  

November Cursive letters H , O, V , W, 
Y, R            Circle my capital 
letter                                 
Draw the pictures of letters                    
Matching  

17 Letter impression , letter webbing 
,floor writing , sand writing , life 
related items with letters ,picture 
reading  card , board writing , 
concentration activity with yes / no  , 
brain booster activity  , bottle dance , 
balancing activity, tracing activity, fire 
activity. 

Large motor development , 
critical thinking , peer group 
learning , hand eye 
coordination , safety rules and 
letter related learning. 
 

Worksheet , floor writing , 
board writing , picture 
reading card . 

December 
 
 
 
 
 

Cursive letters J, Z, X, F                                         
Circle the odd letter                                    
Practice of the letters                                  
Matching                     Fill in 
the gaps of cursive letters  

21 Letter impression , letter webbing 
,floor writing , sand writing , life 
related items with letters ,picture 
reading  card , board writing  , hula 
hop , pick the bottle , give and take 
activity , dance with music ,colour 
pocket . 

Fine and large motor 
Development , critical thinking 
,concentration development , 
peer group learning . 

Puzzle game , picture card 
,floor writing , drawing .  
Flash card , life related items , 
floor writing , worksheet , 
bookwork . 

January  Write my first letter                             
Write phonic sound  Write 
small letters     ‘it’ words                 
ex – lit , fit, kit , hit     See 
the picture and write the 
word                  ‘in’ words                                         
ex –bin  , chin pin , win 

15 Follow the line activity ,  Leaf 
threading activity ,climbing activity 
,sound activity ,social development 
activity .   

Students will be able to 
identify the three letter words 
,social development  , 
sensorial  about texture , 
concentration development . 

 

February See the word and draw the 
picture        Matching                  
Revision of all the topics  

18 Diving activity, catching the ball with 
hula hop, pebbles activity , 
sequencing the pictures . 

Fine and large motor 
Development , critical thinking 
, peer group learning . 

Bookwork , worksheets , floor 
writing , board writing . 

March Revision of all the topics 
will be done. 

  Students will be able to revise 
all the topics [ Oral and 
written ]. 

 


